
The Model 2231 low frequency loudspeaker provides 

accurate, solid low-frequency reproduction Designed with 

free air resonance below the range of hearing, the 2231 has 

exceptional deep bass response and requires very litlle 

enclosure volume. Compared lo other loudspeakers having 

similar sensitivity, its frequency response is unusually linear, 

varying only ±2 dB from 40 Hz to 800 Hz When housed 

in a properly constructed enclosure, the 2231 will exhibil 

exceptional efficiency and transient response as well as t11e 

ability to handle sustained signals at high power levels without 

danger of mechanical damage or excessive distortion 
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Professional Series 
Model 2231 
15-inch (380 mm) 
Low Frequency 
Loudspeaker 

The 2231 has a low-loss magnetic structure that weighs 13 

pounds (5 9 kg), consisting of a large Alnico V magnet and 

top plate. The pole piece and magnetic return cast,ng are 

constructed of high conductivrty iron alloy and each com

ponent is precisely machined to concentrate a maximum 

amount of magnetic energy in the voice coil gap 

The combination of this powerful magnetic structure, a 

rugged cone assembly and 4-inch (100 mm) diameter 

edgewound copper ribbon voice coil enable the 2231 to 

achieve 100 W continuous program power capac1tyl 

exceptional sensitivity and smooth acoustic output 



Architectural Specifications 

The low frequency transducer shall have a nominal diameter 

of 15 inches (380 mm), overall depth not greater than 5¾ 

inches (145 mm), and weigh at least 16½ pounds (7 5 kg). The 

frame shall be of cast aluminum to resist deformation. and 

the magnetic assembly shall use Alnico V encased in a heavy 

cast iron return circuit for maximum efficiency and suppres

sion of stray fields. The voice coil shall be 4 inches (100 mm) 

in diameter and shall be made of edgewound copper ribbon 

operating in a magnetic field of not less than 1.2 T. 

Performance specifications of a typical production unit shall 

be as follows: Measured sensitivity (SPL, 1 Wat 1 m, averaged 

from 100 Hz to 500 Hz) shall be at least 93 dB SPL on axis. 

As an indication of electromechanical conversion efficiency, 

the Bl factor shall be at least 21 T • m. 

Usable frequency response shall extend from 25 Hz to 2 kHz. 

On-axis response, measured at a distance of 6.6 feet (2 mJ 

or more under free field conditions. shall be +2 dB from 

40 Hz to 800 Hz. Nominal impedance shall be 8n. Rated 

power capacity shall be at least 100 W typical program 

material. The transducer shall be the JBL tvlodel 2231 Other 

loudspeakers will be considered for equivalency provided 

that submitted data from a recognized independent test 

laboratory verify that the above performance specifications 
' 

are met 

JBL cont1nually engages ,n resoarch related to product improvement New 
materials. production metl1ods and design refinements are introduced into exist 
ino products without notice as a routine oxorossron o1 that oh1losoohy For this 
reason any currenl JBL producl may differ 1n some respect lrom ns pubhshecf 
description buL 1s always warranted to equator exceed the ong,nal des,gn 
speer I ,cations unless otherwise stared 
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Nomtr;Ja 
~sminal lm~anee 
P.awer-©apaeiJ.91 

Sens1tivtfy2 

Frequen~y Range 
H1gnest Recommended 

Gressover Frequeney 
Nominal Free Air Resonance 
Ve1Ge Cod Diameter 
Vo1ee Cod Mater:1al 
Magnetic AssemalY. Weight 
Flux IDer:lSity. 
Bl Factor 

Reeommenaed Enclasure 
Valume 

Baffle Gotaut Diameter 
Front Mel!Jnt 
Reat ~ount 

Depth 
Nel Wetght 
Shipping Weigtit 

15tn 
88 

880~m 

100 w oonlinueus program 
44 :dB SPL, ~ mW, 30 ft. 
~91 m) 
98 dB SPL 1 W. 1 m 
25 Hz-2 kHz 

80©Hz 
16 Hz 
4 In 100 mm 

Edgewoune Copper Ribben 

13 le 5 9 kg 
1 2 T 12,000 Gauss 
21 T·m 

3-5~ 

1G3Y321n 

13½ in 

5¾ ,n 
16½ lb 
1916 

21x108 

aynes/ 
abampere 

85- 140 litres 

355mm 
343mm 
1~6mm 
7;s kg 
86 kg 

1Con11nuoos p_rqgram'PQwer is c1er1nedflS 3 dB greater than continuous s;ne 
wave JXJW0r RMS~ and is a conservatrve exg..ress1Pf.1 of the transducers ab1(tty 
to t)andfe typlcal:.Speecf:l and TIJU91C program mat81ilal 

1The sens~Mty rating ot JBL fQw 1,:equency louas~kers cs tiased on a S1gnal 
swept fr.om 100 Hz to -500 Hz rather than tt:te conveotrona11 Hz s,ngle fre
ouencv lest s1gAal smco these dnvers are usually used below.80G ~z; Therefore 
usable sensllrvity, of the 2231 may be substanuallYi greater than that of lood 
s~kers with higher publlshed ratings. 
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Fr~uenc::y res~ense e::ont0ur: of the 22311n a closed box of 
5 cubic feet C14Q litres] internal volume Measured res~ense 0fp 
typical 11>r.G(fuct1an un,t, 1ncJuding all peaks and StfJS e:Joes not 
deviate mere than 2 dB from the above curve. Additroaal acol!.1St1G 
loading C passive radiator er port~ will furtmer extend bass resppnse 

JBL Professional Products are not intended for household use . 
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